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LEWISTON'. MAINE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1016

BOWDOIN TAKES ADVANTAGE
OF BATES' MISTAKES
AND WINS 13 TO 3
FUMBLE AND INTERCEPTED PASS ACCOUNT FOR THE
TWO BOWDOIN TOUCHDOWNS IN FIRST HALF.
SHATTUCK S FIELD GOAL ONLY BATES SCORE
Captain DeWever And Davis Of Bates And Chapman Of Bowdoin
The Most Consistent Ground Gainers
STANDING

IN

STATE SERIES

to tear through the Bowdoin line for
"i yards, but fumbled and Chapman recovered on the 20-yard line. Talbot
broke up the first play, a pass, but an
B
end around play had tin- Bates players
|
££==•:
b
^ a
o "
off their guard for the moment and
0 n m «
Colby
14-7 00 1 0 1.000 netted HI yards. From here the BowBates
8-18 60 1 1 .500 doin backs pushed the ball across by
1 1 .500 sheer weight directed against the center
Bowdoin 7-14 18-8
0 1 .000 of the line.
0-0 0-6
Maine
The second Bowdoin score was a pure
Bowdoin hail all the breaks her way
in the annual Bates-Bowdoin game last fluke. On a pass from DeWever to
Saturday and Hates (ailed to win Davis in the baekfield, a fumble was
through a fluke, a fumble, and fate in made ami Chapman picked the ball out
general.
Bowdoin played a steady of midair and ran 113 yards for a touchgame and took advantage of the mis- down. There was not a Bates man near
takes of the Garnet players and won by him and no chance to get him. At that
time the Bates bncks had been gaining
a score of 13 to 3.
But as anyone who watched the game consistently and a touchdown appeared
play by play will tell it, or as a neutral to be in sight. Several times it was
press has expressed it, "the teams wero just that way, Bates plowing down the
more evenly matched than the score field until a penalty, fumble, intercepted
would indicate." We would go even pass, or some such change of position
further than that and assert that Bates occurred, and the march had to be rehas a more powerful scoring machine, a peated again. When this score was
dependable drop-kicker, the better line made in the second period there were
and as good a chance for the Stale many second string men in the Bates
Championship. But the numerous fum- lineup.
The Bowdoin scoring ceased wifih
bles wrecked the darnel hopes and the
game did not show the Bates team as these two freaks, and ill the third period
steady an organization as it should have Bates came back with :i great burst of
speed and started down the field in
been.
When it came to bucking the line. a great drive, making four first downs
Captain DeWever of Hates was the in succession. Then a poor pass caused
whole show, and Davis excelled on end DeWever to fumble and Bowdoin reruns.
Davis, the plucky little Bates covered. Bowdoin punted and Connors
back, was far superior in the punting in four charges made L8 yards. Bates
duel with Captain Shnmway of Bow- Could not gain and Bhattuek dropped
doin. Time after time, with the line over a tally from the 88-yard line, a
holding like a wall, he would place a position from which he had failed to
well directed kick way down the field score earlier in the game.
Besides the six fumbles recorded to
in Bowdoin'» territory. On the other
hand, the Bowdoin ends clearly excelled Captain DeWever, several Hates men
their opponents. Thus it may be seen ■eemed to be nervous and pulled off
that mistakes, rather than lack of Borne queer plays. Once a Bates man
strength, prevented Bates from a win. tripped his own man running back a
The use of the shift plays by the punt, and another time a Garnet lineMates team when within scoring dis- man picked up a punt from Davis on
tance of her opponents' goal line has Bowdoin's two yard line and gave Bowbeen criticised and perhaps with reason. doin 2(1 yards by carrying it over the
These plays in the Maine series thus far line. One or two trick plays also had
have never been good for more than a them guessing at times, but when they
bare yard or two and more than once did get the idea of the play it was a
Several times the
have checked what appeared to be an different matter.
irresistable march down the field by the Bowdoin backs were tackled for losses
Garnet. At Brunswick. DeWever and of more than ten yards, while Bates
Davis had been consistently plowing only lost once or twice on end runs.
Knight and Wiggin went into the
through tho Bowdoin line and around
her ends, but the new tactics probably game in spite of injuries and gave good
Wiggin was
lost a touchdown, and penalties took all accounts of themselves.
the light out of the Bates men for the laid out several times, but put up tho
time being. In general, however, the plucky fight that he is noted for at all
team was run with good generalship, times. Hamilton at tackle showed that
and the catching and running back of there has not been a player in tho
punts by bncklicld men were especially Maine series llius tar that could in any
good, being a great improvement over way hold his own with him. Several
new men were given a chance to go in.
the Maine gnme.
Bowdoin could not complete a for- Some were decidedly weak, while others
ward pass and had some intercepted. performed in a credible fashion. In tho
DeWever made a long run once with an few plays that he was in the scrimmage.
intercepted pass and appeared to have I.tindholm at end made a pretty play in
an open field before him, but was finally getting a man on a punt.
For Bowdoin, Chapman kept up his
downed by a more speedy man. On the
other hand, Bates got away with a I reputation of long runs and followed the
beauty of a pass once that took the ball well on fumbles. Peacock was a
ball to the Bowdoin 11-yard line and good ground gainer, and all the team
twice hurled the ball to the Bowdoin who wore the black showed that they
goal line, only to have it bound from were playing the game of their lives,
the receiver's arms.
Several Bates even if that game was only to wait for
passes were also intercepted, and the Bates to fumble and then attempt to
overhead game was not a striking \ score.
There was a good crowd of Bates
success for either side.
Bowdoin scored her first touchdown people to the contest, extra cars having
early in tho game. A Bowdoin punt I to be put on the special train after the
was caught on the Bates 17-yard line crowd began to appear at the station.
and DeWever on the first play proceeded

(Continued on Page Three)

PRICE FIVE CENTS

GAME AT WATERVILLE
HALLOWEEN PARTY AT
BATES CHAPTER OF
DELTA SIGMA RHO
RAND HALL LAST FRIDAY SATURDAY CLOSES FOOTBALL
1
INITIATES NEW MEMBERS
EVENING MUCH ENJOYED
SiASON FOR BATES
President Clarence P. Quimby '10 Ex- ALL KINDS OF WEIRD COSTUMES GARNET HAS GOOD CHANCE TO
ANNEX THE STATE TITLE
DISPLAYED AT ANNUAL
emplifies The Initiation Ritual. Hon.
MASQUERADE
Carl Milliken and Carroll Linwood
Rally To Bo Held In Hathoru Hall
Beedy Unable To Be Present
Adln Turner and Clara Fitts
Friday Night
The Prize Winners
Chapter Now Consists of Forty MemNext Saturday the Hates football
bers Out Of A Possible Seventy
The Hallowe'en Party given by the Season doses with the game at WuterBates is coming into her own in these JT. W. and Y. M. C, A. social committees viiie. Football togs will be discarded
days. Within a year and a half she has
and the boards cleared for other sports.
is always one of the most enjoyable
been recognized by two great honor
Yd Maine football history is now still
events of the year The one held on
societies: Phi Beta Kappa and Delta
in the making. The State championSiunia Hho. Her friends may take just Friday evening. October 27. wns especi- ship is almost as much in doubt as at
pride in these distinctions, for Bates ally good, both because of the unusually the beginning of the season. Three
scholars and speakers have never taken fine costumes of the masqueraders and teams really have a chance to win or tie
an inferior place, when compared with
for the title. These is-iies will be debecause of the excellent entertainment
cided at Watervillo and Orono Saturthose from any institutions.
previously arranged by the committees day.
The meaning and purpose of Delta
<'ur team returned from Brunswick
Sigma Rho, the honorary forensic in charge
At 7..'In Thursday evening an excep- last Saturday a much disappointed and
society, is in perfect accord with Bates'
accepted standards of public speaking. tionally large crowd gathered in Flake dissatisfied bunch. A temporary slump
"Sincere and effective public speak- boom. Hand Hall, where more I ban an had deprived them of victory and an
excellent chance to cinch the title, while
ing" the motto and keynote of the
hour was spent reviewing the costumes.
Maine was hoi,ling Colby to a
lociSociety strikes a responsive chord in
alumni and students who have been Prof. Ilerlell. as spokesman for the sion score. Fumbles and one of those
trained under Bates coaches and have judges, then presented prizes to persons intercepted passe-, which proved so
had fhe College's ideals instilled in whom they considered thi- most, and the disastrous to many lar^e college teams
The last week, were responsible. We feel
them. This was effectually demonstrat- least, appropriately costumed.
ed to five men last Friday, when they former went to Miss Clara Kitts, '18, thai "lie team i- capable of a much betwere initiated into the Bates Chapter, who impersonated a "perfect scare- ter exhibition.
At the beginning of the season Colby
af its regular fall meeting. The ini- crow.'' and the latter to Adin Turner.
tiatory work was exemplified by the '17. wlio wore a long black coat and seemed to possess a heavy and experienced team. Her showing in the State
President, Clarence P. Quimby, '10, carried a cane.
Among other cleverly executed ideas
ries. however, has not I n any better
I'resilient of Westbrook Seminary. The
initiation ritual, simple yet meaningful, were a walking breakfast-food box, two than that of the other Maine teams.
brought home in a most impressive man- walking envelopes, a "dandy" Charlie A lucky win from Bowdoin and a scorener the object and purpose of all public Chaplin, a Turkish woman, and the less tie with Maine have given her a
speaking, particularly that engaged in customary number of devils, goblins, slight percentage standing over 'the
by debaters and orators who plead the and specters. There were also several other competitors.
This week the Garnet players havo
cause of some reform or measure for the line old-fashioned costumes.
After the prizes hail been awarded been putting on the finishing touches.
betterment of society.
The initiates were: Professor John and everyone had unmasked, the com- No active practice was held Monday,
Murray Carroll '()!; Head of the Depart pany sal on the floor in the dimly light- hot Tuesday afternoon the regular weekment of Economics at Bates. Professor ed room- while Miss Bvangeline I.: i w ly drill began. Yesterday scrimmaging
son, 18, told a real old-time ghost story. was in order. Much attention has been
Carroll has rendered the College a large
service in forensics, first as an inter- This was followed liv an improv Lsed given to the receiving of passes, and
collegiate debater and public speaker. Hallowe'en song by Miss Doris Shap- falling on the ball. The mistakes of
leigh. accompanied by mandolins and last Saturday have been rehearsed and
then as a teacher of argumentation and
tin pan-.
an attempt made to correct them.
the trainer of debating teams, lie was
Following these exercises the crowd
Most of the men are in good condimember of the winning Sophomore team
was directed to the gymnasium, where, tion. Wiggin. who was injured several
against the University of Maine in 1907,
a member of the winning team against for five cents a couple, many wonder- limes in the Bowdoin game, will unful things were to be seen. -Much nier- ion itedly be in the lineup. His fightClark in 1908, and of the winning team
rimenl was caused by visits to the ing spirit is much in evidence in spite
against Queen 'i University in 1909,
menagerie, which proved to be a full- of handicaps.
It
is possible that
lie was also active in speaking contests
length mirror covered by a curtain, in Moulton's injury will keep him out of
and the winner of prizes.
which could be seen any variety of I he contest. Unless further mishaps
Charles Cleveland Chayer, '17. has
animal desired by the spectator. In occur in practice these men will be the
i n active in forenaice since the beginone corner of the room were shown the only exceptions.
ning of his college course, lie was a
heads ef Blue Beard's wives, while on
Manager Green is attempting to make
member of the winning team against
the opposite1 side were the I the of arrangements for a special train. 1'nTufts in Lewiston in 1915, and of tho
lairvoyants, A caged animal with tess B siiilicieut number enlist for the
winning tenm against the same institu- ti
the placard. •'From the Wilds of Bark- nip this plan will not materialize. Tho
tion in 1016.
er." proved to be an unassuming, peace- defeat last Saturday should not dampen
Perley Wise Lane, '17, winner of the
our enthusiasm. The football men are
Sophomore and Junior Declamation loving black cat.
During the whole evening pumpkin going with the determination to win,
l'ri/es lias also won recognition for himpic, dough! nuts, sweet cider, popcorn IIHII we should not fail just before the
self and his Alma Mater ia state and
balls, apples, and candy were on sale crucial game. Lei us sacrifice a little
interstate oratorical contests. In 1915
he won first prize in the Maine State in the dining room and in Piske Boom, for the sake of the championship.
and were extremely well patronized.
A rally will la' held in llathnrii Hall
Peace Contest, and hence represented
It was with much reluctance, but in Friday night, ami a good list of speakthe state in the Interstate Contest at
high spirits, that the party broke up ers will l
n i he program.
Clark. In 1916 he won the local and
state Prohibition I'ri/.es and was chosen and bade farewell to ghosts and goblins
to compete in the National Contest ia llir ;l""""'r v',:ir'
Indianapolis in June.
^^—^—^^———^^
Arthur Leonard Pnrinton, '17. scholar-[reputation in forensics. The Chapter is
■hip man, winner of First 1'rize in the well organized, with officers who are
freshman Declamations, has also been I ambitious that it shall do service to
Sophomore Champion Debater and a encourage '•sincere and effective public
member of file winning team against speaking." It has already compiled a
complete record of the forensic history
Tufts in 191 ti.
Don Hallowed Stimpson, '18, was a of the College since the beginning of
member of the 1!H6 tenm that debated Intercollegiate delating, and now purClark, lie won the second prize in the poses to gather and preserve pictures
local prohibition contest in Hint year, of all the debating teams of the in
and represented the college as one of its stitution.
At the meeting last week several imspeakers ill the state contest.
Hon. Carl Elias Milliken, 'i>7, Govern- portant items of business were presented
or elecf of Maine, a member of Bates' and discussed. Refreshments of ice
first team, and Carroll Linwood Beedy. cream, crackers and punch were served,
'03, one of the most distinguished orators and a social period enjoyed at flic closo
ever graduated from the college, were of the meeting.
The officers are:
detained from being present at this
meeting. It was their hope that they President: clarence 1'. Quimby, '10,
too might take the initiatory work at
Portland.
Vice President: Gordon L. Cave, '13,
this time.
The Bates Chapter now numbers 40
Seattle, Wash.
members of a possible 70 eligible*. Secretary-Treasurer: Editor, Harry W.
liowe, '12, Lewiston.
Among the members are to be counted
some of the most prominent and useful Executive Committee: The Officers, and
Louis B. Costello, '98, Lewiston,
graduates of the College, all of whom
Frank B. Quimby, '18, Lewiston.
did much to secure Bates' present great

SOPHOMORES WIN A!,NUAL
INTERCLASS CROSS COUNTRY
RUN WITH 33 POINTS
GREGORY, JENKDMS AND LANE
LEAD HARRIERS ALL TnZ
WAY AND FINISH IN
ORDER
Fight For Individual Honors Gives
Crowd Opportunity To See Exciting
Finishes
The Sophomores won the annual intorclnss cross country run last Tuesday by
a score of 88 points, with L9S0 second
with 40 points and 1018 third with 48
points.
1!'I7 only finished one man.
The race was a fast one and all the contestants finished in fine shape and then,
just to keep them limbered up, Coach
Hyatt sent them all over tho track for
another half-mile after they had rested
a bit.
The fight for individual honors was a
great one and those who missed the raco
(Continued on Page Three)
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TWO

©lip Infra &tufcnrt
Finished Thursdays During 111-Year by the StuhYntl of
BATES

College

COLI-KGE

EDITORIAL

BOARD

Ilimli

LOCAl
Ida B. Paine '17

teami

will

have been
men

that

A

conscientious

CROSS CQUNTRY TITLE

The alumni may have

little chance to see the race, but thoy

ng our ninny college duties the can talk about it once in a while, may-

ATHLETICS
F. Brooks Qulmby '18

MANAGEMENT

lighting

for

neglect the attention due to the other Alma Mater.
factors that go t" make up the complex
In fact, there is nn opportunity for
known as college life.
Among these everyone to directly or Indirectly show

nearly

anything,

hut

is

after all

the termination or call

partial, at least, expression of all ideal.

it

Clarence It. Hatch '17
MANAIIER

Frank J. Uooglns 18
■■bscrlptlons.
»1.S0 per year, In advance
■IDS . Copies,
Five Cents

through this channel of athletics some

when the test comes " may the best man

Nay.

spirit,

even

than

an

All business communications should be
addressed to the Business Manager. All
•ontrlbuted articles of any sort should be
addressed to the Editor. The columns of
tke "STUDENT" are at all times open to
alumni, undergraduates and others for the
discussion of matters of interest to Bates.
Tn« Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible
for the editorial column and the general
policy of the paper, and tbe News Editor
lor the mstter which appears In the news
aolumns. The Business Manager has complete charge of the finances of the paper.
Printed by
Co., At'Bi'RN,

WEBBER

No

vember ~. eomee the national election,
college

c\ ery man who desires to east his ballot

will be placed away as sacred relics of
Kach college in the early days in college.
This doesn't
will compete, the winning team mean that anybody from 1!>20 should

now competing.

Bates was second

the state race last year.

A

in

week ago

Dr. Jordan settled tbe side door pull-

Maine won a dual race from Hates by

man question

tin- sere of 2." to MO with one of our

If, ('.

A.

Wednesday night

at Y.

best men injured.

undisputed claim to the championship.

on your shoulders by (he faithfulness ,,f

Bradatreet,

iin

your training and the concentration nf

just what he is worth.

the

* Olby,

other

Colby,

hand,

Hates will

should

if

Hates

claim

the

Colby

defeats

title

and

the event of either a Maine or Bowdoin
victory at Orono will make no difference
in the validity of this claim, for Hates
will

have* defeated

that

tins

Garnet's
weeks

humbled
victory

ago

will

one team

at

Bowdoin

and

the

Blue

two

over

the

prevent

any

least

dispute

from the University of Maine in regard
to

the

title.

Therefore, although

the

game between Maine and Bowdoin will
probably be one of the best in yenrs,
nevertheless the contest between Hates
and Colby will be by far the more important of the two and the football interest of the State will center at Water
ville

next

Saturday

rather

than

at

Orono.
Last week Bowdoin came across with
the

unexpected

and

everything

from

stage-fright to overconfidence has been
called upon to account for the result.
We

will

Others
they
ficient

not

attempt

may

offer

will;
to

but

for

know

that

to

explain

what
us

it

Bates

it.

reasons
is

to

preserve your

w®

CNION HljUAHK
Cor. Llshon and Main St.-,

SAY.
Do

Satisfaction guaranteed on all
work.

ii\\<

STERLING
SYSTEM

16 John Bertram Hall

will

you

realize

go 1V4

that

a

dollar

times as far here as

anywhere else?

QUALITY GOODS, TOO
at

suf-

failed to

your mental and physical powers for the
trial.

Ho not let the spectators see yon

The Mohican Company
217-223 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

P. W. BABCOCK
LEADER

Monday's

rating
chapel

every
was

Dunn and

student

for

DRUG PROFESSION

in the presidential campaign.
We

are

with

"Buck." and

you

we

just

don't

the

same,

Waterville

victorious.

Several
have

good

been

citlzena

much

71

LISBON

of

good

one.

LEWISTON,

MB.

University of Maine
College of Law

Lewiston

concerned

over

the

For information address

mental condition of the Seniors who go
WILLIAM

stalking about the college campus indefatigably

rehearsing

tho "Recessional.''
mad,

there's a

pecting
lesson

a

the

of

E. WALZ, Dean
-

-

-

MAINE

If said Seniors arc

reason.

true

refrain

BANGOE

They

arc ex-

"Moniesque"

written

which has all the qualifications

FOWLES' CHOCOLATE SHOP

for the noble work of producing mani-

IS IN AUBURN

acs.
Found on the tennis courts!

Several

pairs of eyes (mostly feminine).

These

BUT

eyes were cast out of the window during Latin class and neglected to return.
Caution!

Don't

the window.
iixed

on

said eyes out of

IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

They might become trans-

the

know, and

ca-t

it

tennis courts,

don't

is hard work

to remove

you

obsl ructions.
It anyone wishes to know the moan-

HIGH

CLASS

"The Hamrodders," apply to a certain

PHOTOGRAPH

Senior girl who is well acquainted with

AT THE STUDIO OF

ing of the title of lloiman Day's book,

life

in

A

the

lumber camps,

townsman

greensward
Latin
it

was

next

reclining

to IIat burn

on

Room, and the tennis court.

happened,

going on.

a

Latin

the

recitation

was

The townsman then obtained

n busy spreading abroad: "The min-

ister

is not

always the most

who prays loudest.
tiling
We

as holy

the

religious

Soinetliine; more we givo than your
money's worth—Its Satisfaction

WILFRED RENAUD
FIRST

lady who

enlightening

DR. JOHN P. STANLEY

informa-

tion in Education class that exceptions
break

HAIRDRESSERS

Try Our Public Shower Baths

noise."

the young

CLASS

New Bank Building

Still there ;s such a

i wholly)

wonder if

102 LISBON STREET

As

the following information which he has
i

FLAGG & PLUMMER

Hall, the

DENTIST

rules knew this from experience.

Rooms 601-602

Is that young holy an exception.'
a

ST.,

doubt for a

minute that the team will return from

volunteered
of a

in the

ininil at least six of the important issues

Hereafter you top freights

team, justify our Confidence in yon and will go up.
The faculty is sort
uphold the honor of the college resting

and

ALDEN

AND

PRINTING
BY

Government should by this time have in

hands.

win Saturday's game she will have an

Bates

MAKERS

.fr^nSSi/ft

DEVELOPING

This is the one lake upon himself the responsibility of
that has any running the college, but simply that just,

We have a team of at your own risk. Proxy Chase isn't
on that date.
Never before, perhaps,
well trained veterans whose strength here to plead cases.
in the history of our country lias a
has been steadily improving.
presidential choice been characterized
Caverly and Thompson, assistants in
With this statement of the issue.
by issues of such grave import as those
chemistry, played tennis last week to
Bates men. consider what this race
which cluster about the present election.
decide which is the letter chemist.
means. To the contestants themselves
Surely, never before lias public opinion
Senior Bible Study is working mirit is the culmination of a long period
been less influenced by party ties and
nf hard training, the one chance to acles in Parker Hall. Religious dissectional prejudices.
In this crisis of
show ability, determination and loyalty. cussions often last nil night and so
affairs which the people And themselves
intensely interested are some men that
A victory means the conquering of the
called upon to face, the right to vote
they are to take upon themselves perNational Champions.
What does the
has taken on an added significance. It
sonally the task of verifying the prinrace mean to you, who are not on the
remains no longer u privilege merely:
ciples brought nut in the lessons for
team, who cannot represent the college,
ii hat I
me a duty—I sacred trust
discussion. They will report next Monyet would show loyalty equal to nny
which every citizen is under moral obliday night at six-thirty.
man's? Tt should open up an avenue
gation to discharge to the best of his
Presidential election is also causing
for the pent-up feelings which may
knowledge and ability.
Therefore, we,
This
never find expression in physical con- a hiu Stir among Hates politicians.
as college men. should be particularly
teat.
When men from a squad of 20 however is a different matter to settle.
interested in easting what, for many of
go out to battle with men from a squad Musi of us know nothing, the rest
us. will be our Bret vote.
Men of Bates!
Next Tuesday ought to deof 200 men and yon realize that those know less.
There is DO law that says you must
men fighting against odds are your run cide whether or not we pay more for
go to the polls next Tuesday and east
ners. your college mates, your repre- board.
your ballots.
Bui you ought to go,
sentatives, does it not stir your Mood
Five profs were in Parker Hall Monand when you vote (and we assume
and rouse your spirit .'
Here is the op- day night.
It is good to see I he faculty
that every Bates man who has tl
pportunity for the determination and the mixing with the boys.
We need to
portunity will vote) forget pride and
pluck that you would wish to typify come into close relationship with these
prejudice and all the pettiness of party
Hates
to
have material
expression. men of mature mind and wide experifeeling and east your ballot for the man
Would you go no further than to note ence.
who in your best judgment is most
the results ill the paper next morning?
Good Hates men and women keep
qualified to direct the affairs of this
To you who have no active part in the right on cheering though the team is
nal Ion during the next four years.
event, can the renown of the victory or losing.
They consider profitable such a
the
intensity
of
the
battle
mean trili lls 'he one to Brunswick even
COLBY NEXT
nothing.'
Then
Hates
itself
means [hough we were beaten.
We still be\e\t Saturday brings to a close the nothing and your college spirit is :.~
lieve in our team. Saturday was a day
football season and incidentally decides nothing.
of fumbling all over the country.
the championship for the Maine Series.
If this does appeal to you as a duty
Bates news ill the l.ewiston Journal
As far BB the n
for the state title and a pleasure intermingled, as a chance
were looming pretty spicy at one time.
eerned, both Maine and Bowdoin for n direct expression of your spirit,
At the psychological moment board
are out of the running.
The issue rest
what then can you do? Men on the
with

PHOTO
SUPPLIES

ATTENTION

Freshman caps come off Saturday and

day. November HI.

of the fall

CLUETT, PEAB00T 4 CO.. 'KC.

MAINE

The winners of a little greenness has worn off since colto the lnst ditch for the college, and
this race are prominent contestants for lege opened and freshmen can now be
it did.
t lie New England title. The two strong- at large with no means of identification I
Kvcry voter in college should consider
est teams tliis year appear to be Bates other than the general lack of college
it his duty to cast his ballot for the
ami Maine. The (cam from the State maturity in looks and conduct.
Even
candidate of his choice.
university has won the state title every after November 4 a few freshmen,
From the student's viewpoint teach
year thus far and last year both the owing either to sentiment or backwarders' conventions nre a great institution.
New England and the National Cham- ness in discarding old associations will
Prof. Gould's classes in History and
pionship,
Several of these runners :)re continue to wear the lid of garnet
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from

LEWISTON,

course, finishing at Garcelon Field. Fri-

track event

15 cts. each, 6 for 90 eta.

66 Sabattus Street

intercollegiate rivalry.

ME.

Tu.silay,

Cor. College Street,

Do you wish

this spirit.
The annual cross-country run of the

being state champions.

COLLARS

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

notes anil lectures for future reference?
If so, why not have them typewritten by Miller or Hupfer,

man or woman who really wants to show

state

ARROW

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

with a preference allowed, it is a duty

M. I. A. A. will he held on the Bates

MARLEY 2Pi IN. DEVON IVA IN.

Rubber Heels a Specialty

F. B. Q.

We
at the of vital ami gripping intensity.
ask the consideration of every Hates

Entered ss second class matter
pest office at Ix'wlston. Maine.

NO WAIT

Phone 768-X

earnestness,

more

idealism. win."
opportunity

FOR LESS MONEY

Use

the opportunity as best you may and

tliis

BARBERS

The out-

will have an opportunity to pour out
of

COOOS

LOOK

Quality First

what you will,

In re is the stage set for you.

11181

SHE^U?

4 1 Lisbon St., Lewlston
SIX

their

Soon Bates students, faculty and alumni come rests with you, Hates men.

M\NAOER

excuse

men

expression of that quality often called est, spirit. If you really want to excollege spirit, which may mean to some press your ideal of "light," pluck, de-

Charles 0. Chayer '17
Mary L. Cleaves '17
Ruth E. Dresser '18 Herbert \V. lunlicld '18

On

the

interests, athletics may well be used for his or her interest, and more than inter-

EDITORS

Hates!

of

the

HALL'S
Hairdressing Parlor

fundamental character, with the snmo

hap show sonic special interest and be

ASSISTANT

WHERE YOU GET BETTER

LOOK

to

College Chap

WHITE STORE

football. congratulate him at the finish shows
be beaten that both are Hates men of the same

won't

Cftering

The Imly Kind IM Sell

playing

proud

EDITORS

GOOD CLOTHES

athlete

final structor? Tho presence of an instructor
know to encourage a man at the start and

practical ideal.
THAT

17

DEPARTMENT

"ill

both

the

oftimes

regarded as paramount, yet we need not

UIGAZI.NI

faculty

blows,

\\lieu

can 't In' beaten."

LITERARY EDITOR

The

Saturday.

"Eleven

Alice E. Lawry '17

Voters of

more than the kindly interest of an in-

tail

that they

Martha E. Drake '18
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There will be a different story from that

that

importance of our studies has long been

ASSOCIATE

A

helps a

YOU ALWAYS PAY LE88 AT THE WHITE STORE'

Did nny of tho

realize

Donald W. Davis '18

Jehn I.. Sherman '17
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nothing

KPITOKS

17
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ever
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DEPARTMENT

NEWS

we support our teams.

able of.
Ne» Batnrda; we meet Colby
in tbe deeiding yunio of the season.
of

BDITOI-IR-CBIir
Theodore E. Bacon '17
NEWS

show the brand of football she is up-

Manufacturers Nat'l

The Senior girl who made that awful
blunder

Hates

Night

has

our

siucero

145

Lisbon Street,

Bldg.

ME.
finish with a burst of energy that should us.
sympathy.
We wonder why it was that
have put you in the lead earlier in the
You Tl live just us long if you go to she went to the Knipire Theater rather
POCKET KNIVES, RAZOR8
race, or falter with victory in your Waterville Saturday.
SCISSORS AND
SIIKAHS
than to tho Union Square. Was it bePAINTS AND OILS and all
grasp. Remember that this race is your
We can hand our Student Council cause she was of such a modest and
articles usually kept in a Hardexpression of your college spirit and
something for its promptness in obtain- retiring disposition that she did not
ware Store.
your ideal.
Success alone will uphold
ing the freshman caps and for action have the courage to inquire whether or
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
r
the self esteem of a team whose ability
in securing Hates Buttons. Hy the way, not the celebration w as to be at the
235 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine
is as unquestioned as ours.
Victory
Knipire?
wouldu 't it be n good plan to have the
alone will compensate for the experiThe
Eternal
Triangle,—Bo
Kennedy,
constitution of the Student Council read
enced training of Coach Ryan, and justGive your LAUNDRY WORK to
before the student assembly in order Irene MacDonald, Speed Turner. For
ify our confidence in you. Can you
that we may know what to expect from further information apply to nny memVICTOR GREENE, Agent
achieve it? We believe so, and with
the body of men which we elect to rep ber of the Kducational Psychology class.
Room 9 Parker Hall
thai anticipation more confidently await
According to Prof. Mac, "Introspecresent us.
the issue.
tion is a skilful way of sneaking around
The rumor is spreading that the price
College men, if you appreciate your
the corner and looking at yourself."
of board at the Commons will be raised
ADBURN, MAINE
team, value your college or take pride
soon. Can we wonder with the wholein your spirit, help. Show some consale price of potatoes $1.75 a bushel
sideration for the men on the team beand flour $12 per burrelf
fore the race, encourage them, discuss
Capt. DeWever has developed into
the event among yourselves, appear in
PORTLAND,
Y. M. C. A. Building,
MAINE
force at the finish line to cheer.
The quite an orator. One senior girl has
Send for our booklet and special offer
race is to be held here at home. Come been heard to remark that "Buck was
Mr. Andrews always talks to us, not at

LEWISTON,

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY

THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS" AGENCY

out on Garcelon Field and show tho rep- just great." It was a good speech and
resentatives of the other colleges how made us feel that the team would fight

O. W. Oralgle, Manager

.„-

Emma F. Hlggins, Ant. Manager

r
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FIRST MUNICIPAL CONCERT
OPENS TOMORROW EVENING
An Opportunity Will Be Given To Hear
World's Greatest Musical Artists

erVice
anitation
atisfaction

College Students Should Be
Much

Interested

TAXI AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER
T. & T, Taxi Service

Tomorrow evening the opening concert "f il»' Municipal Concert Course
Tel.
is glvetl at City Hull. We wonder how
ninny students have given this series of
HOTEL
concerts any thought and have planned
to attend. There are four concerts In
the series and they should interest
everyone. It is n large part of any
person's general education to hear ami
BOWDOIN TAKES ADVANto learn to appreciate tin' World's best
TAGE OF BATES' MISmusic Moreover, the price has been H
arranged by Mayor Hrann that it is
TAKES AND WINS
■rithin the reach of everyone who ap13 TO 3
preciates such Ihings enough to Lnveil
n small amount. A two dollar ticket
(Continued from I'age One)
entitles attendance at the fonr eonoortB]
presenting eight of the world's leading The writer overheard comments from
artists.
Hie grandstand which indicated that the
The concert to-morrow evening will
Bales baud had Improved, and surely
lie given by the following artists: Miss
the Bates cheering was evident. The
Sophie Itraslau, dramatic contralto of
feminine contingent was a source of
the Metropolitan opera Company, and envy from across the field. The co-eds
John Barnes Wells, tenor.
never looked prettier, Bates never supMiss Braslau possesses a wonderful ported her team better and. take it all
contralto voice. Sho sings the old songs in nil, the game should in no way lessen
of Prance and the lovely airs of Italy;
the number of tickets that will be
also the modern songs of France and bought for the Waterville trip Saturday.
Hie best songs by American and English
In fact it ought to he an incentive for
composers.
every man who really wants to see the
John Barnes Wells needs no introduc- potential strength of our team as evition, for he is known in all the best denced last week to be fully used in a
musical centers of the land. He is a deciding contest to board the train for
graduate of Syracuse University, where Colby.
he took a prominent part in all musical
The Game In Brief
affairs, lie is considered to be one of
The first period was uneventful except
the greatest Ballad singer- in the world.
for the Bowdoin touchdown which came
The second concert comes Nov. 24. after Bates had been rushing the ball
and should prove to be of even greater about as far as Bowdoin. After that
excellei
than 'lie Ant The artists the line plunges of both fullbacks were
for this concert arc: Mr. Efrom Zim- alternated by punts, those of Davis bebalist and Monsieur .1. Saucier.
ing far superior.
The period ended
Kfrein Zimbaliat, as many know, is with Bates' ball on Bowdoin's 88-yard
one of the greatest violinist! in the line.
world today. Hi* choice of selections
At the beginning of the second period
is always must attractive and exhibits Shall nek dropped back for a field goal,
admirably this great arti^t 's beauty of
but it fell short. Shumway's punt was
I
, line phrasing and graceful ability. I
■ ami Bali's appeared ready for a
Monsieur .1. Saucier is a product of score, but penalties deprived them of a
Canada, and is called today, "Canada's chance. A Bates pass was Intercepted
sweetest singer."
and Bowdoin began to make consistent
tin December l.'i the third concert In gains. Then DcWovor intercepted a
the course will be held, and the artist pass and made a long run to the center
is Miss Mabel Harrison, soprano of the of the field. Bates was gaining well
Metropolitan Opera House. Miss (iarri when Chapman made his long run after
son possesses a siiprano voice* of wonder- a fumble and made the second Bowdoin
ful range and sweetness of tune, and is tally. Then the game seesawed, but
sure In captivate her .■iiidieneo. She hasgenerally
in
Bowdoin's
territory.
lately had the honor of joint recitals Ha\is did some fine punting that was
with the famous tenor, ''aruso.
nullified by the bad blunder of a Bates
The fourth ami last Concert in the lineman.
cours
lues January -Ii, ami should
Bates opened up the Second half with
an rait everybody, as ii is to be given a great light, taking the ball from her
by two young college graduates who own 15-yard line to Bowdoin'-- 13,
have made a distinct place I'm- them- Davis ami DeWever did this by line
selves in the musical world.
plunging and end runs. Then a !'":
Mr. Reinald Werrenrath, baritone, is ward pass worked, but Bowdoin recovline "f the must satisfactory singers now ered a fumble and punted. I 'minors
before the public. He has a fine voice, made 13 yards In four rushes and Shatwell controlled, and sings a wide variety tuek kicked a goal from the held.
of music. He will give several vocal Bates showed great superiority in this
duets with the second artist of the even- period.
ing, Mr. Lambert Murphy. Mr. Murphy
Davis intercepted a Bowdoin pass and
has a tenor voice of unusual quality after an exchange of punts. Bates comand is considered one of the foremost pleted a pass. Penalties to Bates tor
Concert singers of the day.
holding and to Bowdoin for slugging
Ii will be interesting for Bales ito were meted out. Both teams began to
dents to learn thai both these young be second teams rather than lirst teams
artists were ardent glee club men while as the substitutes began to go ill. Bowin college.
doin gained some big distances through
The city of l.owiston has gone to right tackle in this last few minutes
much expense in giving this wonderful after the Bates line had been shaken up
opportunity to hear the world's best completely. The game ended with a
music as Interpreted by the great anists String of substitutes going on and comnf the eoi
t Stage. This resume may Ing off t he field.
attract music lovers among us and stimThe summary:
ulate interest in the musical concerts.
BOWDOIN
BATHS
Tickets may be obtained any day at
Foster, Drummond, le
the eily clerk's office, City Hall, two
re. E, MoultOn, Sampson. Arala
dollars for the entire course and seat
Bradford, Oliver, It
reserved.
rt, Knight, 11 ickey, Qnaekenbush
Rhodes. Stewart, Kern, lg
rg. Adams
Small, c
e, Shut tuck
Young, MeXaughton, rg
lg, Stonier. Clifford, Ross
Turner, rt
It, Duffett, Hamilton
The lirst int in the Glee Club was Chapman, re
le, Wiggin. Murray. Stetlbacher,
made Monday night. A further cut of
I.iindliolm
three or four men will be made in
qb, Talbot, Davis
November. The men chosen to continue Phillips, qb
the work until that time are as follows: Shumwny, llib
rhb, Cutler, Kennedy, Stcttlineher.
first tenors, John L. Sherman, '17, Dyke
R. Moulton
I.. Quaekenbiish, '18. W. G. Jenkins,
'20, L. G. Tracy, *20j second tenors, Sprague, Peacock, rhb
lhb, Davis, Connor
Kraneis D. Murray, 'IT, Robert .1. Dyer,
fb, DeWever
•18, Robert A. Adams, '20, Olin B. Bartlctt, fb
Umpire, Beebe, Yale. Referee, HapTracy, '20, and Evan A. Woodward, '20;
baritones, P. W. Lane, '17, Earl B. Ren- good, Brown. Head linesman, Porter,
wick, '18, Carl Smith, '19, Kenneth R. Maine. Field judge, Howe, Portland.
Steady, '18, and James May, '20; basses, Time, 15 minute periods.
Scoring—Bowdoin: Touchdowns, PenDonald W. Hopkins, '18, Harold L. Stillman, '19, Murray H. Watson, '19, E. F. cock and Chapman; goal from touchBates: Goal from
Ireland, '20, and Milton Wilder, '20; down, Shumway.
field, Shattuck.
pianist, Ernest F. Upham, '17.

8825
or
8813
ATWOOD

:D.A_Y

"Our Watchwords

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON,

MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
GBOROI

C.

CHASE,

A.M.. D.D., LL.D.,

1'BKSIOKNT

Professor of Psychology and logic
Y. BTANTON, A.M., LITT.D..
Emeritus Professor of Greek
LTUAN 0. JOBDAN, A.M., PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
Wll. H. II HI i -.11.111-.'. A.M., I.ITT.D..
ProfesBor of Kngllsh Literature
IlEBBEBT R. PUB1NTON, A.M., D.D.,
fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
GaosTCNoa M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Oratory
AIM MI 11 N. LEONABD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of German
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M.,
Professor of Latin
KBED E. POMEBOY, A.M.,
Professor of Biology
llALBEBT II BBITAN, A.M.. PH.D.,
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
GEOBGB M. CHASE, A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM R. WHITEHOBNE, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Physics
GEOBGE B. RAMSDELL, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. TUBBS, A.M., 8.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R. R. N. GODLD, A.M.,
Knoniton Professor of History and
Government
AKTHCR V. IIEBTELL, A.M.,
Professor of French
CLARA I,. HUSWEI.L, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College
JONATHAN

A.M.. B.D..
Professor of English and Argumentation
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Education
ROVCE D. PURINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and Instructor In Physiology
JOHN M. CABROLL, A.M.,
Professor in Economics
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M.,
Asst. Professor in German
WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, A.M.,
Instructor In English
DAVID W. RIAL, B.S., A.M..
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
BERTHA M. BELL,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
HETTIE W. CBAIOHEAD, A.B.. B.8.,
Instructor In Household Economy
HARRT ROWE, A.B..
General V. M. C. A. Secretary
CHARLES II. HIOOINS, A.B.
Instructor In Chemistry
WM. II. SAWVLR, JR., A.B.. A.M.,
Instructor In Biology
Itirii HAMMOND, B.8..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In French
BLANCIIK W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Librarian
MABEL E. MARR, A.B.,
Assistant Librarian
ELIZABETH D. CHABK. A.B.,
Secretary to the President
Nol.A HoI'DLETTE, A.B.,
Registrar
IiKi.tiKiti ANDREWS, A.B..
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
ALBERT CBAIO BAIRD,

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough course* In Engineering
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
IsBt three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. I'p-to-date methods In teaching Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories Nlnteynlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the oilier five paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
Alleen D. Lougee, '17, Ellen M. Aikens, '17; Biology, Douglas M. Gay, '17; English, Cora
II. Ballard. '18, Beatrice G. Burr, '18. Ralph W. George, '18; Chemistry, Laurence O.
Thompson, '17, George House. '17, Smith B. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo
II. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17. Elinor Newman, '17; Oratory,
l'erley W. Lane, '17, Mary L. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Hazel V.
Campbell, '17, Herbert K. Hlnlon, '17, Alice K. I.awrv, '17; Mathematics. Stanley Spratt,
'18, Lester Duffclt, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17.

R\A7
•
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V V •

ATP IT

V-L/niVIV

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

,

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

HARRY L. PLUMMER

LEWISTON, MAINE

V. Iff. GREENE
Agent for

Photo
and

American Steam Laundry

Art Studio

THE

134 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAIMB

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON
10 Deerlng St.,

HARPER & GOOGIN 00.
OOAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
57 Wtalpple St.
OOss, 1800, 1801-B
Yard, 1801-W
LEWISTON, MAINE

S.

THAYER,

Dean

PORTLAND, MAINE

THE ADS PAY FOR THE
"STUDENT"
PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS

GLEE. CLUB

ISriCSrHT
SOPHOMORES WIN ANNUAL
INTERCLASS CROSS COUNTRY
RUN WITH 33 POINTS
(Continued from I'age One)
missed one of the most sensational
finishes iii CrOSS
try seen for many
a day. There were twenty men to start
with Lane 'is, hading during the lirst
two laps. When the men came iii sight
across the campus, Gregory, Jenkins
and Ban.' were seen to have a big lead
over the rest of the runners. Gregory
and Jenkins being quite near with Gregory increasing a small lead. Gregory
had 50 yard- lead when he started on
tin- la-t lap around tin- track. Jenkins
I heii began to pick up and in a great
burst of speed nearly caught up witli
the leader. Be was the more exhausted
of the two, however, and in the la-t BO
yards. Gregory uncorked a sprint of his
own and won by a good margin,
There were several other individual
finishes thai furnished excitement. O.
Smith '19 came in an easy fourth and
appeared to be in tine condition. He
was declared Ineligible for competition,
however, so his class lost his score
which would have reduced their total
considerably. Several men appeared to
have a new lease of life when they
struck the oval and spurted with worthy
courage.
Several men who had not
been out for cross country participated
in order that their classes might have
full teams and did credible work.
The men finished as follow-: l. Gregory '18; 2, Jenkins '20; ■'. Lane '18;
I. While 19; 5, DeWolfe 'I*; 6, Turner
'■1»: 7. l.arkum 'III; ». Baker '19: 9,
Olson '80; 10, Kneeland '18; 11, W Iward '20; I-, Bnker '20; 13, Lawson
'19; II, 1.. Baker 18; IB, House 17;
Hi. Townsend '18; 17. Larson '111; 18,
Wilson '20; l», Hayes '2d.
REGULAR Y. W. C. A. MEETING
HELD WEDNESDAY EVENING.
OCTOBER 25
Miss

Bennett Described Experiences
In Florida Mission School

The Y. W. C. A. meeting Wednesday
evening. Oct. 25, was conducted by
Barbars Gould. Ethel Bennett was the
speaker. At tin- opening of the meet
ing Lilian Leathers rendered a pleasing
mandolin solo.
Miss Bennett ga\e a very interesting
account of her experiences in a mission
school for the Colored in Orange Bark.
Florida, she described the attractive
campus with its well kepi lawns, its
large trees, rosebushes and fountains.
At one end i- t he -ill-' -Ii if III il or.v which
is al i as lame as Rand Hall. The
assembly hall- and the boys' workshop
are nearby. At the othi r
1 of I he
campus stands the boys' dormitory. It
i- very Interesting, she -aid. to see the
Seventy student, assemble for chapel
exercises. Tl ■ younger girls have tight
little '.raids all over their heads, each
tied with a ribbon. Some are showily
dressed and bedecked with jewels, but
they soon learn to dress with better
taste.
The -•
less social life than
;
we hn\.
ools, but certain evening- the boys gather with the girls on
the broad piazza of the girls' dormitory.
They enter into the singing and enjoy
it a- only a negro can. All who listen
enjoy il squall} as well and enn testify
to the richness of the negro's voice.
She told of the patl etic ease of a
seventeen year old boy. six feet tall,
who was still in the tilth grade. She
also told of the line type represented by
Ruth Cassey, who was of college bred
parents and who had high ideals and
i hristian standards.
Miss Bennett, in closing, gave assurance that the majority had a capacity
for education equal to that of the
average white child.
1901—Miss Abby Louise Barker is
teaching Knglish in the High School,
Greenfield, Mass., for the second year.
1908—Miss Eleanor P. Sands is instructor in voice culture at Northfield
Seminary, Northfield, Mass.
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BATES BOYS vcoEJR GOOD CLOTHES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

FROM

A number of the Hates faculty attended the teachers' convention at Portland on Friday and Saturday of last
week. Professor Hertell addressed the
departmental section of modern language teachers on "A Teachers' Course
in College." Professor Colenian was
honored by being elected to the presidency of the Maine Council of Teachers
of English.
Incidental to the convention, a Hates
banquel was held at Biverton at which
one hundred and twelve alumni were
present, l>r. Jordan, Dr. MacDonald,
Professor Knapp. Dean Huswell, Miss
Craighead, and Mr. Rial were among
the speakers at this banquet.
Sophomore declamations have already
begun. The prise division will speak
on Saturday, November 11.

MAINE

Telephone 680

Charles Edgecomb, '18, was in Portlaud Saturday evening where he gave a
reading before the Ivy Lodge of Rebekaha of that city.

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
THE HANK THAT HELPS
Accuracy in amounting, courteous service, promptness and liberality in
dealing, sue! :i sound business policy in administering its own affairs characterize tlic LewiStOl Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with
customers rotations thai shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and
profitable.

4f; Paid on Savings Accounts
BRANCHES:
,isbon Falls

Mechanic Falls

Freeport

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

CET A

MOORE'S
»ll NON-LEAKABLE
I FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Storei
Druggist! and Stationer* Everywhere

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Copley Square Hote
Huntinglon Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college and school athletic tennis
when in Boston. 350 Hooms. 200 Private Baths
JOHN

HOWARD

FIRST MEETING OF
DEUTSCHER VEREIN HELO
ONDAY EVENING

"Monte" Moore and Carl Fuller,
both of 1014, visited friends on the
The Deutscher Verein opened its seacampus last Saturday.
son last Monday evening with an interPresident Thompson
Burton Irish, 'IS, accompanied by a esting session.
number of friends, made the trip to the presided, and Instructor Iliggins gave a
liowdoin game Saturday in his touring talk on his work last year at Mercerscar.
burg Academy, and especially of the
Donald Clifford of Deering was the work of the German society.
Mr. Higgius said that last year he
week end guest of BltOn Knight, '18.
was iii the heart of a German-Amerienn
"Ducky" Bright, 'Hi, and "Dick" section. In many homes German was
I'oothby, '16, were dinner guests at the the spoken language. The language
Commons Sunday.
wns not good German but mere colSecretary Kerry V7. Howe of the Y. loquial "Pennsylvania Dutch,"—a mixM. C. A. was in :itt
lance last week ture of English and German. The Gerat the Maine State Sun,lay School Con- mans of that region have considerable
vention in Waterviile. While there be trouble in pronouncing English words,
spoke at a United Baptist rally on "The and persist in arranging the words in
educational Goal," and "The Five the German order, which of course is
very awkward in English.
Year Program."
The German society at the Academy,
William Neville, '18, was in Iinngor
he said, is similar ill name and purpose
Saturday, where he olliciated lit the
to the Deutscher Verein at
Bates.
football game between Maine Central
Those who take the advanced courses
Institute and Hangor High School.
are men who speak the language at
Henry Johnson, '16. visited friends home to a large extent. The meetings
on the campus last week.
of the society are conducted entirely in
Charles Stetson, '20, spent Sunday at German. Papers of interest along various lines are read. A characteristic
his home in Richmond.
feature of the program is the staging of
i onr.-id I'oady, '17, who has been con- short sketches of their own original profined to the C. M. (i. Hospital with a duction. These are generally of a humsevere cold, is improving rapidly.
orous nature, and are very well preC. P. Quiinhy. Hates 'Id, was the sented in the native tongue.
The speaker said that certain ideas
Sunday ourvt of his brother, Brooks
from this manner of procedure might be
Quimby, 'is.
adopted by the society here. He then
The Military Science Club meeting,
illustrated son
f the idiomatic exwhich was to have Keen held last Thurspressions prevalent among the people of
day evening, was postponed on account
the district.
of the rally.
As far as the German-American
Geology laboratory work began last people themselves are concerned, they
Tuesday. Uncertain weather has put are very s| Lalistle in their ideas. A
an end to the field trips.
broad education, with knowledge of
Miss Ellen Aikens. '17. and Mildred many subjects, is not a characteristic,
Sotile, '20, were entertained in Portland The German nation itself is a nation of
Saturday night by Miss Jordan and Miss specialists. Experts arc available for
Wayne, who returned with them Sun- ti'i departments.
day and visited at the College until
In conclusion Mr. Iliggins said that
Monday afternoon.
they are the most hospitable people that
Miss Alfreda llaskell, 'IS, entertained could be found in any section of the
her room-mate, Miss Marieta Shibles, at country, and add much to the versatility
of the nation.
her home in Oxford over Sunday.
Considerable business was transacted
Mi-s l.'uth Lewis, '17, remained in
Brunswick after the game Saturday and after this part of the program. Dyer.
visited relatives there until Monday Pendelow and Pedbereanah were elected
members from the Senior class, and
morning.
Moullon from the Junior class. Ken
Tlie Miss,'- Doris lugersoll, 'IS. Myrneth Wilson and Donald Ho'Kins were
tle Melntyre, '18, Eleanor llayos. '19,
elected members of the executive comand llattic Crockett, '20, spent the week
mittee from their respective classes.
end tit their respective homes.
The new members were then initiated
Miss Grace Kennedy, a sister of by performing various prescribed stunts.
Frank Kennedy, '17. is visiting friends This was the .imsl amusing part of the
in the city and on the enmpus this program and comprised mental as well
week.
as physical tests.
Training for the hockey girls begins
Refreshments of German pretzels,
to-morrow and is to last two weeks. fancy crackers and sweet cider were
It will pay the Quality Shop to keep on served. The next meeting will como
hand n good supply of vanilla ice cream Monday evening to compensate for the
until after the intcrclass games.
lateness ill opening the season.
Regular Bible classes for the young
women met a' usual Sunday evening.
Senior girls arc especially enthusiastic
i over the excellent course under Dr.
I Tubbs, and the attendance is exceptionally good. Dr. Jordan is nlso giving the Juniors a most interesting and
instructive course.
The Cheney House Seniors held an
informal spread in Miss Kthel Dennett's
room last Saturday evening. Miss
Grace Kennedy, who is visiting here
this week, was the guest of the occasion.
The monthly meeting of the Philhellenic Club is to be held this evening.
This club continues to grow quite rapidly, several new members having been
added this fall.

LOST AND FOUND!
The attention of the student body in
general, and that of the Freshman in
particular, is called to the work of the
Lost & Found Bureau. Only through
tho cooperation of the student body
can this department be successful. Students a c requested to report their losses
and "fin»l8" to representatives of the
bureau or at the Y. M. C. A. Office.
These members are: Baker '18, Boutelle
'18 and Alkasin '19 (Parker), and
Gould '1!) (Roger Williams). A list of
lost articles ou hand at the office will
be posted on the library bulletin board
every Wednesday afternoon.
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AUBURN
SPOFFORD CLUB
The last two meetings of the Spoffonl
Club have been devoted to the rending
and
lideration of articles presented
by prospective members. As a result,
three new members have been added
These are Miss Allan Lougee, '17, Mr.
Stanley Spratt. 'IN, ami Mr. Ralph
George, '18. It is expected that others
will be included in the club before the
end of the yr:i r.

ALUMNI NOTES
1906—Marvin S. Giles is teaching
Mathematics at Lyndon Institute, Lyndon Centre, Vt. Mr. Giles has held
this position since 1912.
lilll—Frank B. Richardson, '11, was
married to Miss Florence Kstcy of L'1'nworth, August 22. Mr. Richardson i«
principal of Litchffeld Academy.
1914—Kempton .1. Coady, Hates 1914,
is teaching mathematics and scionoet
in Cony High School, Augusta, Maim'.
There are now three Hates graduates
teaching in this school: Coady, 'Hi
Clinton Thompson, '13, and Miss Alice
Maud Vickery. Mr. Herman II. Stuart,
another Bates graduate, is city superintendent of schools at Augusta, Maine.
Mr. .). Frank Hill is principal of the
high school nt Jefferson, Maine.
1914—On August It), 1916, at Thomaston, Maine, occurred the marriage of
Kdith Gertrude Falcs to William Conant
Richards.
1914—Miss Edith Adams is lady principal at New Hampton Literary Institution, New Hampton, N. H. Miss
Adams spent the summer at the University of Wisconsin Summer School.

